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chandni arrives at the airport with her family to go for a holiday in himachal pradesh. she is too excited and happy to go on a holiday with her family. she is wearing a lehenga (traditional indian costume for women) and carrying a large suitcase. as shes about to board the flight, she sees the same black-haired guy who was with her at the airport
and wishes she didnt see him. the next moment he is standing in front of her, smiling his crooked smile. the next day, rohit is at his job, when he suddenly gets a message from chandni to come back home. she says that he shouldnt worry about his job and should go home to her as she misses him. when rohits boss learns that he hasnt been to
work for two days, he suggests that he can take leave. rohit goes home, meets chandni at the airport, and finds that the house is locked. he then goes around town, looking for her, and finally finds her in a crowded street, with one hand pointing to an advertisement and the other to the building. when she meets rohit, she tells him that he hasnt
been to the terrace. when he goes there, he finds chandni on the terrace, and he stares at her. he then looks at the helicopter and she says he is not allowed to fly it. he then leaves. chandni cries and says that she cant live without him. chandni sits alone in her house, thinking of rohit. she starts to cry. she calls him but he doesnt answer. then

she meets a blind man who has been waiting for rohit since he hasnt come home. she tells him that her eyes have found their way to the terrace, and the blind man recognizes her. he says that rohits soul is still alive, and so is hers. he then leaves. chandni goes to the terrace and finds that the place is empty. she thinks that rohits soul is on the
terrace.
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now that rohits parents know that she stole the money, they make chandni feel guilty about it and make her promise that she will never see rohit again. when chandni goes home, her father tells her that she will not be able to marry rohit because his mother will kill her. a few days later, rohits mother asks him to meet her in her house. he is
surprised and happy, and goes there. when chandni goes there, rohits mother is embarrassed at chandni s presence. when rohit leaves, he tells chandni to wait for him on the terrace, but chandni gets nervous and goes away. rohit is furious at her and when he leaves to meet his mother, chandni feels even worse. the next morning, the phone

rings and it is rohits mother who informs chandni that rohit is gone. she is so devastated by the news that she decides to visit her son and brings her mother along with her. but soon, her good intentions go sour as they arrive to the hospital. they see a lot of security around rohits bed and chandni warns her mother not to reveal anything. she then
leaves to see rohits friend, yashvardhan (amrish puri), the only person who could know the truth. she is shocked to find that he is also in deep trouble. chandni goes back home and gets into her old routine but things don't remain same as before, as she is continuously haunted by a vision of rohit and his last moments in her life. she is so anxious

to know what exactly happened and starts tracing all his friends and enemies to find the truth. while in class, she meets a young man, rahul (shashi kapoor). he was the son of the richest man in the village, rana (shammi). he was chandni's best friend. after a few days, rahul was killed in a car accident and rana was accused of murdering him.
ever since, rana has been trying to teach chandni a lesson by torching her life and she has made life miserable for herself and her entire family. but chandni is no dummy, and from the moment she saw rahul, she had marked him as her own and she would do anything to get back at rana. 5ec8ef588b
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